KATIE PORTER HAS THE FLOOR

A BALLET COMPANY'S DANCE OF DEATH

DAVID ZASLAY VS. THE GOLIATHS

TOP GUNS: TOM CRUISE'S NEW WINGMEN

PLUS

Gore Vidal On the Rocks
By Alan Cumming

The Passion of
DWAYNE Johnson
HOLLYWOOD'S BIGGEST HITTERS

$8.99
Farm to Pack
MADE WITH ORGANIC TOBACCO

In 1989, we partnered with local farmers to grow the first certified organic tobacco crop. Today, only Natural American Spirit has a collection of earth-friendly styles made with organic tobacco - for a difference you can taste.

Watch our story, find your next pack, and get exclusive offers.

Scan with your phone.

SURGEON GENERAL'S WARNING: Smoking Causes Lung Cancer, Heart Disease, Emphysema, And May Complicate Pregnancy.